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U r eprtmat Observer's hepo~ (Colonel kidwsll)

Airborne

Assistant Chief of Staff, n70, "ashinton. D. C

1. This report is based uponeobservtia s mte under the tollowng
schedules

a. I May 1944
31 tay 194.4 -oAtteebod to lseadquerters, FUSt3
tordon, t;:aland.
Visited airborne units, establishments ant install.tione.
)bserved Zxeroise 3AiLZ, which was U. 8. dress rehearsal for
Ofp,-ation WEPTUNf.
b. 31 Zy 1944- I July 1944- Attached to deadquarters W
Airborne )ivisioni Letoester,
leud.
ln
untered ocabat with this division
in. leaain,

.;Iitler serial.
Landed in vicinity of STfl.E ARIE DU WITO
i-4 hours on D day.
rtturnod to Leloster via UTAH beach,
1$ June U4&4.
'orandy,

Airborne Phase
.

In accordan. e 4th deoision ma

in Mareh, 1944, all airborn

troops were used during this operation direetly to assist th inUnd prores
of' the beach landing assault troops.
To aecomplish this, the airborn, troops
wer oalled upon to land in the midst of a well-organised defensive position.
Transports and 11ders ore gnaer practinilypontinuous tire and bree
voryttion. Airborne unite were badly soatterex.-and interaioled on lantin.
Tri oajority
of the men had no opportunity to scour*their heavy arms and
equipment. in spite of all this, the operation was a sucess, It sueoeetd,
however, only becasO
th. airborne troops lued
it out with the zefe.ters
and ned rotm nousht otter than to achieve eventual victory.
Two reinforce
U.S. Airborne Divisions (C2nd atd 101st), reor~anised tcr this particular
operat ta, and one reinforced British Airborne Division (8th) were comitted.
All airborne units operated under the eonm 4 of the 21 Ariy iroup
(General
uoat~oiery).
in the Ffrtlah ease, thi cownud was exercised
through the B rtish
a~rborne Corn rant (IA. Sen. Browntan,). U.4i. Airborne
Divisions were assi~ned to the first A~r
(Lt. Sen, Bradley) and operated
without arty central airborne ortrollinjs a~eney.
Air landings In !ormandy oneced at 0010 the nijht of Dcs.
The
bulk of all three divisions landed jrior toA hour on D day, ultkw%;h final

4,1der serials did not arrive until D0/ 1. ,9

few units were sea trans-

ported and rvached their reseotive Mivis on areas after overlan
aess bmaos, from D day to /Z.

movement

Previously assigned landing areas for both U.4. Airborne a
ni.
Cons were aharn;ed on D
10 day, when It nas discovered that the .ermaus
hat aoved two additional infaxry divisons into the Cherbourg icanlsalao
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3. Aotioa, in brief, by division, durta

the airborne p

ehasof the

operation no as fellowas
U. S.etud Airbrms Divlsie
60th,507th, 608th tarohute and 326th Aider Infantry Re.4mnt.
(The Glidor ie-int being temporarily rorganisod Into a throe bat Lion
regisnt).

a. Asstinet Missions,

(So.

fereos% bp "A',

attafl)

()Capture S hUIL £JISS1(Wi6th taraekute Jut)
(2) Seure bridgehead across I53MT MIR

Parachute

(507th a1 W

I

r)at

.(s) aestroy DYS t

teremsiagsatSM&SVI LLLASASTILL
and B ntIYLL. (oA(608thParahute
nt)

(4) Protect t flank Vii Cerpes (Divislos)
(6) Be prepared to advane to west, on Corps order, to line
of DOUV. RIVR (Division)
Mote,

b.

The U1th Aider Infantry ma to initially assemble in
Division reserve.

ovenat Plan
(I) Parachute - All parachute units were committed initially. They
wore10olad the attack, p
S minutes by tw
pathfinder orews.
Interml between serials no Mbld to the
minima in order to insure contlauity of the drop. Flight
to the drop sones was over a route across the peninsula from
the *est and betwen the Channel Islands. The Division Cemnder (Maj Gs
wid&eay) and Assistant Divislon oiander
(brig ten avin) were to arop with the leadint retent (amtn).
(2) A4lAder - All gliders wore to land in an area 6eaerally
flt
oot of S?:
Lti9.0 Seven departure fields
were utilised.

Serials w.re set up. as fallen,

(1)

Elaw,

I) dlay

8 - 04.
44 - If[orsa

(2)

Dusk,

L) day

15-

(3)

Dawn,

U $ 1 day

Sq pesonnel

and kA

O A

Tramepertation, two

121

-

Mores

Med & Kn .

60

-

034*a

Transportation, aim

Ba.
slider ?'A

Jitter tnt Ba

and SVM.
(4)

Dusk, D

/

Total

I day

70 -TOt

Transportation

30 - MHorn

alder Inf bgt.

iders to b

.

landed - 652
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(a) Seaborne-wThe 87th Armored
rUS

PA

sM,

*69th TDOftn a

hCv Sqn, all attaohed to the 62d Airborne

Division, were to land at flABR

Oi

en

day and

proceed to Join the Division without deloy.
a.

Szsction
(1)

The Divisicn landed squarely en the Gerom

Dvisin and other eney definse troops.
units were on snuvre

and were al

91st Infantry

The enlv

ady oo-upytag their

assigned defensive positios,. Surprise as ,inai only
by the loading praehut* units. All subsequent serials
found themselves under prastilly ecatiuus red Isad
A fire while orossing the pecinaula and uon landing.

Heavy ealiber LA fire also was delivered against the transports and. tidera from batteries located
Islands.

W0fl Parehute infanty

This regiment ma

the Channel

seattered but dreFped

in the £7tt
LIStol ity-as plane4. It found itself in the sntr
of an extremely heavily ergantsad area oonstituting the koy* eas
dfoetsive
position for the entire,loeality. The regiment promptly defeated stiff
resIstanee in the vicinity of the town but was
ble to push the
o aas
from the ridge south of toin or tp segna out the town itself. 4ranroinforeomnts moved aginst it from all directions but the8 rnimnt was able
to are than hold its ovn until joined by elements of the 4th Infantry )ivision tkhe oving following the landing. :.nDa , a geral attack by parachut~e~;lider and tank units of the Bad Airborne Division and the 8th Infantry
(4th Division) finlly drove the ermns fra the ridge and oeupied the town.
607h
Iflntr
This regiment was badly dnpped.two groups, wo
large and one iiX7Xi dd west of the .MLG TI SY tas ha been planned,
while another roup was dropped east of the river.
ielarge gr
west of
the river was surrounded and beoame copletely isolated. Radio mesags
rtoeived on a $ 4 indilated that it as being heavily att ked and was ruinn
out of awunition. It wa not successfully relieved. The bulk of the 3d
battalion of this rejimrnt was apparently dropped several miles southwest
of CAREITAV and %as completely lost.
MU 4pTantThis unit asm fairly well dropped in peint of sass
but. only one
el
urp landed wnit of the MtiDSR
RIV.
as plannd, the
bulk of the rosiesnt landing east of the river. For this reason it as
unable to desltroy the two &OLJVb. 4Y1; brtiars as direclted. It was, hoever
able to do son excellent fi~hting in the OhS D)U PONT area during the
initial phases of the battle and thereby indirectly ountributed materially
to the final suceses of toe ?L iA. LJLlS action to its north.

525th ilider Infantry - The bulk at .this re iment arrived over its
landin area er D t 1 as soheduied. Mle~vy groun fire scattered the f~ighbt
formations, however,..rsiderably. It proceeded to attempt to land in
aoordanoe with the plan that had boen speified Ira the initial division
order. The actual situation on the ground, hoever, was entirely different
tta
'tiat planned under this order.
the result was that many liaersecam
dow rilght in the midst of th heavy battle in progress in the T WEW
SGUtt
area, some even landin6 nilingide the
eoram linos.
Ocaslderable

equipmeut was lost,

but casualties were vn the whIle

mazinglyli tt

and

withn two hours the battalions of the regiment ere under control and
were well asembled. They wre "aittOd
without delay in the attaek aa';anst
the ridge south of STSh
E,'t;X
and they played an important part in the
final 0i aning out of this itubuonily defended ar.a.
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4.Ilsppy

This division WAd a complete parachute resupply

serial sot up fortflght on a prearra*ed basis- for asah of the first two
days. Thereafter and until &romad supply ats bea*me operative, sup.lies
4 1 in spit. of the actual
rouM situation.
-.
)n
were to be "ona
ca
the tiret sorial was flea
end thin drop oompleted- a preeplanned. The
planes, flytul at low spoed and altitu4, mwo under ontioulo ground fire
amd thirteen of thea were brought don. Mawtof the bundles laded in
eae held territory. Loestion and distribution of tho other bundies also
presented a very dittilt problem.
U. 8. 101s tAirborne Division
501st, 602
506th Parachute and 327th Glider Infeatry Ri;mats (Tbe
Aider koegi-nt bein& temporarily reorean.sed Into a three battalion reglmanf).
a. *Assligd Missionst

(tee Rferenee Map

"

attached)

(I) Destroy eeq battry net of STF MRTIN OE VARIIEVILL2

(602d Parachute in!)
(2) Mec western edle of inundated area back of UTAU R4AOh
between 8Th !4tlV4l
.V.CfMteVILLA
at POU-1tfVILW1, (a02t
s
oth60t rahutoe InS)
(3) tstablish brid&Cehead seowh of' DO.UV
(4) Destroy bridges and sets.

,RIVR(60fth Paraohut* Inf)

looks In CA&ITAS area (601st

Parschute In!)
(6) Defend line of DOUYM9 ad SIRDiOT RIVERS (604th and 501st
Patrachute tnt)
Note: The 387th Gider Infantry upon landing (sesborue) was to
assemble prepared for inediate aaplyat in the

OAMNflN area.
b.

Ikinnt

rm

(1) Parachute

-All

parachute 'nto

ware co=ilttet initially to

l
raadT
t ack, preceded 30 aitec
by thre pas!tilaer
cres. The drop was scheduled to oen
at 01C0 might
of Iiday and to be ompleted in approxitely1
-ri hew.,
Route to the drop scans mte acOlsms tie pemiseula fro
the

vest.

The Divisio

drop wit h the lna

Consder (aj
ng e,

Gsa Taloer) wa

to

ut41.

(2) ail'der -the leadin gider serial, asatag of 51 004k.
ill,
as8 scheduled to *neel]t
luding tw leu re aftr
oozapletion of the paraehub drop. Thits serial crried some
Ueadqnrters personnel and the Ak Patalon., The Assttara
Di vi si on Commandr (brig Get Pratt) wa to be in the lead
glider of this serial.

A seond glider seril

gliders was to arrive the following eoenLng (

of 32 lJorsa

day).

It

was to earry mainly omamtation ad mvedical persenmel
and eqrpm nt, as nell a sean jeeps for tin parachute
regimets.

(5) Sinborne

battalion of the Utter Infatry Rcsiumt.

aw5Ow

&IlOtg.wth the

bulk tf the combt vthiles ofrthe Division,
uere sahodlod to be Iand" duri& the first tide st UTAH
R& OH. The remainder *t th Glider Infntry Regmat ant
the qS transportation were to be brouvkt in durt g the
second tide.
c. Snt

ion

(1) This DivisWon wo landed rithout loss
but the parachute elements were e

ail, wits nore badly latcrmialed.

ftany ajer group

rtoly seatteed and

Jeran positions were

found to be
*ill
reaniscd and hostile roaotionewas mdate
as soon as the drop
maenoed,
FLttaing ms sonfset ea
severs, partioularly alon, the CARETE bridges and aroad

STEU *')1L ;m 1WTL.4
0d
6 ceneral

sParachute infantry-

The bulk of this reginont landed in the

vicinity oif_
its drop tsones but the awn were badly scattered.

The

3d Battalion, chargod with destroayin the enay battery west of Sri UWJTIV
> VntiaULLE, suooedod in plaoin 6 a comp&an ..
a the position before daybreak.
Riesistance at the battery was reported as teing liht,
due pri-'artly
to the xoellcnt air f'orce bombing comxpletod just before osnoesn
of the
airborne land..ng. hoeavy fighting oocrred at all the cause
x4
b
contact with the 4th infantry Division was ade prior to aoon on D day.

b06th Paraoc

aft atry

-

This unit wa very badlyscattered

during 1to drop and It isediaevh
becas engaged in a stiff flight alon
the Oack edgesof
the inundated area. &.oatually, however, it was able to
gain oontrol of the area and was contact4d bb 4th latnt
tDivision noonnaissanoe units by noon on D day. It as not able initially to establish
a bridgehead across the DOE "IV.V
ea1st of CAXAfAN,

dtbutana te infant

e

This regisnt also had a scatter

drop but found itself intencral vicinity at its assigned landing area.
It was able to reach the DOUV&L PI.W
lino and seise the CAUs
tTAN looks as
ordered but was unable to destroy the nearby bridges beoauso of hoavyf ire
from the pposite high ground across the river. The bulk of its early
flitiUn6 otcsisted of taking on eney groups that had been pushod be kfra
the beaoh defenses and were atteaptino pto
t into MIENAX. In this manner,
it was able to practically dostrJy a roiwt
of the c rman 3d Parachute
Divisoon. This regimen had boon up forard near the beaoh on maneuvers
Wnen the attao bcbe and was a.parently attopting to pull
aut to the roar.

Gider Serials- The la-.ting liw eriral arrived as scheduled
but it c:ad fl
consEfly under heavy g~round and hA tire during; Its trip
across the peninsula.
It c .atinued to receive rr fire as the ..
Us~ere
started to land.
The fields that were avai~lable proved to be to call
ad anet of the .
Jeceral Pratt asn killed when the
411dcrs crash-landed.
lead .lider struck a treo on landin;. The second serial which sn
in the
following dLa7
s able to do bettor but even then the heavily loaded horses
found the fields t. be as sail
that stay ot tham aise erash-landed.
7thlidcri
any
eabere)
ThLs regiment reaohed the Otits ion combat aire
iiTo57Ta
IMfl- L ately ooaitted to a cleanintu
attack along the DOUYK from the east# It acompliked this miasion in an
exoellent maner ad then
s ordered to oeupy a defoes area oprosite
C4R6TAN
f.
It later played an iusortat role in the eventual captue of
this key town.

-6-.

* This division arrmgd to have one

, and certain Class II

resupply

day @f

las

pplies prectnkt at

iopi

resupply AWurfield.
The Division Aainistratve Oer
stated that
t *ese
st*$
o Us avaiUble T"on e11. Actually, however, on D
P
9
a full prachut e 4resupply serial was flown for tin division un an utatic
basis in the am. mer
as that for the 82d Airbrn Division, 0nY I4trw.
port wre lo,
however, durinv this flight fr
a total of 118 pla0s
pm

itt.'

3rUt 1h6thAibre44i
3d and 5th P

j.

It
riode,

AssigmedMissicas

6th Air Laiing BrIpemd 6th AIr

(Swo ItertnO lispW1r

ttaasta)

(1)

Seise ORIN RFLI t bridge i'BIVOUVIIASand RAILI
(5th Parachute Brigade)

(2)

Estsblish bridgeheadte ast

(3) t

wstroy
britzo

oORE

RAh

al n4DIVES
aVaLR(3T

(4) Pott oft6flan I

f

pParachute

igado)

gds)

aratarte

orps mviuson)

)
ZA

"
wereuiito

th Pareehute Brigods were M
tt initia jy.
cnelipa
A&-i
t
o-s, redd30
mirates by pathfinder groups, Flight to drop sn"was to
be directly in from the Cha acros

(2)

3flid

sSix

4

the boab 1hl 0

siersweraweto
n
wiepemn

i

a

Satei4 folownli teT pathfiner "grop to attept to
amisstheo Ot RIVET bri ge in
At 68 lijsr s uial
ering Reaequarter peonelnd
,
antita nits wasto
0atne an dingt
R mH
- 2.The Division
(33.ms om,
1e

aslerradethis Serial.

The Air l

ing
Bia

seilof 14.6 liders wa to oams in Just prior to desk an
D day. Two large landing sons#were dsgnt for ti
swi , on opposite side
e
kIVXI6

Rotfl

prssure

aste ato

howvr

con

rgesd r

e6-o

o

ti

ease tad

nypeene°aliain

I'//

munit

t wasdrppeds ynerall

in the

area
0eft~h iiiiijipi
but was quite scattered.
surpris
was a0d"vd and it wa thereby able to destroy some of the DIV S
VER
br,"sas before hoetile' pres ure forced it bac to the high
east of

hA

ILIS bridge-.

Here it held firm as par of the eventualbridgehead

th P
hte
inSOS
VPOth"

This
T
brid was well dropped. On la n
bridges it fount that tbq wer ntc

Loe

and 'had been sueooessfuly seined by the six glder loads that had preded
it,." The bridgesi rwe then held dxing the momet acres the river of Uco
lot35 Brige)"
after which the Prachute Brigad took positio

eat of the rivp*t to auist in holdingtkth

6t434pg
ocmnoingiU7

S4rg

-IDd**T

w

nThis

bridgehead.
brigade m=d a

exellet andng,

&n asabling vest of ECVILLE it

becam

heavily engage ut was able to establish itself in that area as the southern.
anchor of tM brid.plM
position and the hold firm.
Ai Lnd
*"
sThis
untam tUasotdin large
Hamilcar mAdriiW1EWIIIiC-nssuwa
st
ugyxmaleand 2?9out of 30 of the
Too light/tt were operational Imeitely following thinding.
Divsi
w
° The
iia rsupply sera for the 6th rborm
at'uponaprearranged bes, to be
*delvered by parackute on
the afto
4 of
d.
4D This serial was flsa as wbduled. The package s
were badly 1scattered and it is ekstimatd that onl about 4.% of therached
the arborpe unit.
Five plane were lost. Sub
t deliveries were all
made in
3lots"'on call.' loodomaunca-tion existed beteen the combat
Division w

area and

tBritsh Aizorm Comendrear bass.
'I

A..
Aw

-7-

CO0MKMW

N

T3S

*. For this Operation all airborne unita both United States
and nieS,jwere pieced in e- o=mnd of 21 Aw Iroup, as were al
ground farcos. The British airbore unite operated under this (roup
through the British Airborne Cowa.S which aced as aoeetral ontrolliig
agenqy for all British aiborne matters. The two reinfored United
States ALrborne Divisions were turned over by the aroup to the First
United States uuqr The was no United- tates 'oute2part of the Brtish
attfl5.
Airbortne omad to con trolor coordinat United States airbo n
n
Sach Airborne Division oazled most of its ma dfrormarg
ited
independntly and on its own initiative. The great nesd for a
States ocntral airborne controlling agc was constantl apparnt and
d the entiro Urted Stat" airborns effort.
lack of such agene yhanda
b. Fla are nm under way in this thater to torn a Unted
St aslroo rno Corps and a oabnid British andAseimn Air am Cornend under SH . Then st4ps shoud anre better all aroundc
tion for the neat airborne opetiaon.

s- The tranport navigation prble, which was so poorly h nle-d
in SlOfly, was ,:caral.y solved in a satisfactory mawr during thiso
tion. Chec points enroute were well sited and apprntly pided up by all
d patinder crws were also dropped 30 inute
serials. specially tra
ahead of leading serials in orier to assist in locating rW and 1
as could be expected in vim of the
*
zons. This systm worked as well
to make
ns pathfinder crw, however, was ord
i ostfle rround situation.
a soa landing ad another ma, have bv-en inesdiatly destroyed by the mw.
srials were in sost oases unable to
oTransport
.

intai

close formation while reoslving sustainod ground fire.

This resutd
nings. Instano wr
in badly scattered parachute drops ad 'lior
#.reported of transport plans, un er tire, cutting glders loose wnet
near prescribed landg sons, leaving tha to et cown as best thW could
nd gider pilts did not appe&r
g. Brefing of-indivibaal pla
Planes that
opetio
to be as complet as is neceeasary foribrne
ere
unable to resneew
or
lading
drop
approachiv
while
lost formation
is
fore
briofng
Ordinary
air
sucessfully.
t2;tselves
orient
not enough. All pilots, boh transport and -lJAer, mat be as fi-rlar
with the xmnor terrain new theo lauding. areas as a paacute Ji1aster.
Intensive sand table and air photo work will

awa

supplented by acua reconnaissane whenever prac

d.

be essetial, to be

il.

The deision not to equip .47 plne with self-seaing-

tankcs or iZ provide tha with an., it..t vital armor proved to be, a costy
Such protction not only would have cut dow plain losce but
istak.
undcoubted2.y would have served Ao oonsidarably improve pilot performne
while approachin

drp and landin; sones.

4. United states transport. flew I656 settles during the first
two dw oT this operation. Lasses wee 6 p6anes or 2.8%. Man others
were bdiy demaged
=&Ualams fire.
British loms,

orti.e or 39.0%*.

& inclue D
P

. were 22 plnes out tf 734

These los

rmc-

were wl

under those eqeoted,

probably due to the fact that there were no hostile air attes

agadinstthe trasportsberials.

lmaunhed

a. Ths Opeation arked the first use of idws o a lerp
aea in mitry history. 395 -C4A, Ioi - Horse and 34 - Ham.ler
;iders were landd dri
theinitial pheN. Xo double Aie tm were

attwe.OW

b.

The fact that th

aed

State gider pine sa

carried out to a eucenful conclusion can be considered as

rsra

en I little

short f miraoaeous. It b
almW
been
sati
that s" glider la
iags should not be att4p ed until suitable lanming area have been efteetively seated, yet praotically every serial durg
this Operatton had to

came dbwn in the center of a strongy held hoesle position.

ftrth*riore,

most of te fields that were available for lnding were too small to be
vuitable ior la ing of fully loaded gliders. Again, the nit serials had
to cne across the entire peinsula while under prc
ytelj
eotimous fire.
In sptoe of all this, hs personnel easualtr pe rcetage was masingly low.
Conseble equM.uent, however, was Ather dest
on
tn
thorbad to
be a
oned due to eneq fire.

Oider pilots were used by the arb

e.

wdts until th

evacuatedjbetooe D
2 and
h to assist in locl
tection,handl. prisoners of war and perfon special
a

They performd all of th

dutis i

enthusiastic a

n

cap

e

were

Post pro
up operations.

a superior erMer and p

ed to be

fightenm.

a. There emend to e a tendeuq for both U. S. Lirbo
Divisions, particuLaly the 82d, to cut loose o
t-Mlety from their
departure bases and deloqate amry resupl erra
to the Aviv
Air Fores. Both Divisions took heir
' a over to the ombat area
in initial s.rials. A
n, the 82d Airborne Division wammuable to
successfulyKomunjoate trectly with its bae. Intia
e
plyv
air is such a vital matter that adequate stf
representation with ef£iCAnt
caton forward must be an esmtienal part of all airborne
b. Pera
ed air resupply systms are not i
tble snout to
satisfy tF. reqvirements of airbore cmbet fTh situation will eld

devealop -s planned.
Supplies should be aoomuwtely delvere in sml lots
astie
for tr loal ctebt nmrters rather thamn dropped in mass over'
a largae area.
0. Large scale parachute resupply drop
will nut.liF ts wasteful
end inetttoimnt and t. is type of delivery mhould be restricted mrl
to
emergenc supply or' isolated units. More use should have been adetarin

tis Op ration ofr glider resupply methods.
d.

M re attention tould be pad in the

ply p

to

d

SuplY mattM for the aiborne unite. The with-over frm an air to
groundnsuppl system shoud occur a soo as pratiea
. This wil require

more careful planninb y all agnetAes cnerned than was qpparet during
this Operation.

p9-
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8.a $RONAZATION
a. An Airborne Division oraisation is necessary.
o staff
lawtr than a division staff could have suoessfully fuationed during
either the plarmlag or exeeution phases of this Opemtion.
b, The organisation of the Airborne Division for aotml coAbt
sut reaLu a flexible
iatter and should be praetisally on a "task fore'
basis.
ach partioular operation will probably call for a different proportion of pacehute and glider troops. The nmber smd type of certain
wapons that will be required my also vy
eoasiderably. For initial aetivation and preliminary training, a divisional organisation based on two
tarachute
gimnte and one Glider ieHgiment of three Battalions, appews
preferable to the present standard Airborne Division. There mst be no
hesitation, howvr, on the part of any agency cone rned, to assist in
altering the nake-up of any particular Division, whenever neesary to
better design it for any specific combat operation.
a.
Very surg.estion that tends to build-up Airborne Divisions
into }eavter or ground type oDivislons shauld be strongly resisted so that
they will not lose their inherent strategic mobility. They should resin
essentially assault fighting units and oontain to the greatest possible
extent only n.n and equijent tat tan be oarried in transports and glidors.
This mens that Airborne Divisions will continue to be severoly handioapped
by lack of servieo units ard trarhsportation durtnx
their proaratory trainins and recabilitatian priods, or if they are of nooessity required to
fight on the grnund tor an oxtensive
vieriod of time.*, & ieartnent agencies
and Thater Comaadors must be a ds fully aware of those doficioncies so
that they can plan to rm j sa-,"whenever nocessary. In this partioular
tveater, formation of the United% tatos Airborne Corps should satertally
assist in solvinr this problen.
4. The present Airborne Division organisation fails to eke
any provlflon for prompt roplaoment of key division staff officors lost
initially as a result of landinv accidets. Sines midents of this type
oan be oountod on usually to oour and did occur in this partioular Operation, table. of organisation should provide for enuh extra divisiom
staff officers to imediately replao landing losses.
e.

irborne Division headquarters shouild oontain a Lisism

Offioo r $9tion.

9. AIR OPPQRT
a. No hostile air tttois were wade against the transport aerials
during the air sonwit phase at thi $o
peration. Fighter proteotica as
amp le and effective.
b. ho arrangements apparently were iade for any air attacks, by
our" plane; in order to limit h~stilo anti-aircraft or ground fire iapabiltiea during the air movement of the transport serials between the Channel
Islands or acroes the peninula. Iirovision of this tpe of support would
have materlally assisted the trankisports in retainlac a more coact Cforntion during the flights.
*. This )pration 4hvwd that we have sade no progress whatsoever
in solvint the all important jwoble' of close air support for airborne troops
durin the initial combat phase.
:uch air support simply did nott Aist.
It will avlways be necessary, due to
.e inherent lack of tire pow er, particularly artillery, in airborne units.

-
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The followinc step. are reomwaded to provide f or it

in the future.

(1) A umber of suitable air sits should be speelttoally

allotted in the air support plan to perform wily support
missions On request of the airborne units. s~m plane
should be an air alert vwr the o

et area dwing the

critical phases, partieularly iadiately following the
airborne land int.
Direot ar.ground omaiation, both
radio and visual, must be esoessfully established.
(2) Air Support Parties, Airborne Units and Air Units
that are to work together during the actual ombat should
train together prior to the operation. Cicatloas
should be tested beforehand, under oonditions as nearly
similar to the conteplat*d obat oonditions as practicUble.
d. During this operation the Airborne Divisions were tied into
the extreily oumberso.o regular system of air support requests that as
initially set up for all ground units. This want a time lag of at least
ix hours between requests and eoution. Such a delay servod to nullify
any possibility of etfeotive ttIr support during the fluid phas of the
oombat that -ocurred smediately after the airborne landig
*. Ai -re nd oommznioation to all intents and purposes did not
exist. Air 4upport Parties did not atpar to be well trained and their
cosunjoations failed to function in a satisfactory aser. Te 8d Division made three requests for air support during the early combat. None
were flown, Two f'them were turned dint, resumably because the target
,va tithin wrtillery range.
At this partioular time the division had one
75a- and eijht 106 mm Zun'
s operattin.
They were scattered over the entire
area, without oorammications, probably all firin . direct fire missions,
Nothing ms ever heard of the third request ate for air support.

10.4

QUpe7.

a.
The speoif"c ars and equipment that airborne units My
quire for oombat must always var e ceiderably for eaeh particular operation. ?his .ans that Tables Of kequipnt for such troops should be considered as initial guides only. For ample, the arme.nt that ws needed
for this Operation nay not be the sse as that beet suited for airborne
operations in Burma or the Philippine.

b. This 4perat ion onoe more brought out the great need for a
United Stafs quick release parachute harness8 drvie.
ay lives would
late been saved if our Juuyers had been able to pros~ptly olear their chute
immediately upon landin&. Ca.=ring down under heavy fire, as mest of te
did, they were :in a helpless position during the ti.. that they had to
srugg.ile to et out of their iarnbus. This time as sob too long in uast
oases due to our present difficult arness release mechnis.
o. The Um-1 rifle is treferable to any carbine for use by pertohute inCfatry. fistols are praotloally uselss and have no place as
prixary weapons for any airborne
individuals.
4.
iqupimnt
than has
mn the ease
fat
that hostile iro
or proper unloadirg of

losses durinc this opratim wre uchgeater
in any previous airborne operatian, due to the
preventod adequate search for equipmnt bundles

4idera.
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an All of the airborne trop pmved theselvsM
to be eqse
Lnawami .7ound fighters. £vn those units
net peess-tu prntn
battle experience performed in a maperior
n.
There was no wid mn
4f hs i&t
On to closb with the w
ad ,theinitiativesam by indivis.
and

Imlis0tolated roupw was outetandijftgduring
Too n!uch triluate Men1not be paid to Lhese airsrnzetheearl*yIthitpeid
asoLoW
the sawePrA,
in W-ich te
;*fotight,
Randi
dby
of heavyemi7
t ndhAM
already lost eonsdeoraags personnel dtragthe
lI
ngs
they
i weeable to
Zi, surfiCient control of the area
a
fthe.Aet.M
.retl
i
sure prcqit e~lOitaticI o wo footholds
that we
c d
thebeadh
ass
t troops.

b. It soon booms a parnt that it would not
be praotios
relieve ToAirboeDivisioa
te
tra contised grad action as early to
as

had been planned. This ane tat
ea de
e tie wil be required to
rehalitate the
unit
it is esited
that
they
not be refl
for rntnitent
for at least 60 drs after rulie. wi
sasti
repored
to

datle 1 the United stats A b

it

is

Divisi

aey

tota

l

thatI

I. TranwPOt an
utilized in LUiturs airborne operations Je equipped
with sellf sealn .5 tank and light ar
at vital points to urnA
e
protection against stall cu'I
re.
2 . a The or nisation of airbo e trop s into Div is
be o ota as.
b .u.
Ft
Airbor
Divisics be orwisd n
Parachute and one Glider Re*gmetal
Oombat Teems with
ccnt&jrn
three
-attalio Suoth-initia orgsniRatio
as being a tw~o~rary training and supply epdAt o

tasis
o1
all Infar
Ree
to bereard
Imver,
.

G. Every possible

effort be ads
reorgaijs the ocitsats
ofeac
rn
Ds
, ,,-., Oc..... witto thesed
,
i
of the
theaterCom.arconverned as soon s ah
Divisi
lO
m
d f
t~eDivsio
any particular
ino
he
theater.A
A
e._.iuests, howeer, that
rua
' sf ht
h tmdto
td
to buadeoup
bldop
t&he Division into a heavy division containing
a largeopstin
and eqJvmft not ca.b"
obeng air
-l f tedO be dstd.
quarers'tnorder to furnishrelce
frkysafoieslstn
landing aeoddents,
patitfrk sa

r%~

f

l

er

L

OoA liaison officer section be prvded for Airtxea~
DiviaiaA

flsadquart~re.

The tdrin(
entire inital
problm of furnishing prpt direct air suport to ai.
borne 3*
u nts
. t attr
i
e
iately rntu to
jointly by qualified airq, rqd nt

directive.
out det7.

a.
in

anal
,
personnel, unQer lar Deprtmet
The resUts of those studies to ae
4traslted into ordm with-

l iget priority be asuijneidthe project
of cbvelopdns and instul
device for theo United States
parsstnt
brn

a sing4e quick reins,
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